Parents Information
Evening:

School Data

What Will Be Covered …..

• Governmental changes
• School Accountability Measures
• USH Steps 2.0

• Reporting to Parents
• Attitude to Learning (ATLs)

• Target Setting
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Recent Changes to Exam and Monitoring
The most significant changes have been:
•

The introduction of reformed GCSE exams at the end of year 11.
• English and maths reformed exams first sat in 2017
• Most foundation subjects including science to be sat for the first time in 2018
• Remaining foundation subjects (at USH these are: design technology, Italian and film
studies) being sat for the first time in 2019
• Some home language exams will not be reformed until 2020 or 2021

•

Exam results now being recorded as grades 9 – 1 (9 being the highest grade available) for
all reformed exams which replaces A* - G ‘legacy’ grades.

•

Many subjects are now exam only. Where coursework remains the proportion has been
reduced considerably.

•

All exams are taken in May / June.

•

School performance measures have changed completely, with the emphasis now on
English and Maths outcomes, EBacc, Attainment 8 and Progress 8 scores
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Changes to Grades
The adjacent table shows gives you good guidance as to
how the new 9 – 1 grades best match the A* - G grades.
•

Grade 9 will only be awarded to the top 2 – 3% in each
subject nationally.

•

Grade 7 will be achieved by the same proportion of
students who previously achieved an ‘A’ grade.

•

Grade 5 is referred to as a ‘strong pass’ and is
perceived to be the main headline grade to achieve.

•

Grade 4 is referred to as a ‘standard pass’, with the
same proportion of students achieving this grade or
higher as those who achieved a C grade or higher
previously.

•

A ‘U’ grade will still be awarded if a minimum standard
is not achieved.
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School Accountability Measures
Main Performance Measures:
• Attainment 8

• Progress 8
• GCSE Grade 4 Core Match (English and Maths)

• GCSE Grade 5 Core Match (English and Maths)
• % of students taking full EBAC subjects

• EBAC APS (average point score)
• % of pupils staying in education or employment
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Attainment 8
Attainment 8 is a total of pupil performance across 8 qualifications:
• A double weighted maths element which will be double the grade achieved in their
GCSE outcome
•

A double weighted English element based on the highest grade achieved in either
English language or literature.

•

An EBAC element which includes the three highest point scores from any EBAC
qualifications:
• Science: up to 3 from biology, chemistry, physics, computer science or an
averaged combined science 1 and 2
• Humanities: history and / or geography (not religious studies)
• Languages: Any MFL or home language

•

An Open element which contains the three highest scores in any unused subject
• i.e. art, drama, music, technologies, PE etc
• The English result not used above (only single weighted)
• Any EBAC qualifications not used in the EBAC element
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Attainment 8: Worked Example
Qualification

Grade achieved / Points

Included in A8 score?

Maths

7

Y

Maths

14

English Language

8

Y

English

16

English Literature

7

Y

Open

7

Biology

7

Y

EBAC

7

Chemistry

8

Y

EBAC

8

Physics

6

N

Art

9

Y

Open

9

French

7

Y

EBAC

7

Geography

6

N

Religious Studies

8

Y

Open

8

Maths
7

Maths
7

Maths

Eng
Lang
8

Eng
Lang
8

English

Biology
7

Chemistry
8

EBAC

French
7

Element

Art
9

Total Points

RS
8

Eng Lit
7

Open / Other

Attainment 8 Score:

(7+7) + (8+8) + 7 + 8 + 7 + 9 + 8 + 7 = 76

Progress 8
The school’s Progress 8 score is a clear indicator as to the ‘value’ a school is adding to
its students when compared nationally to other students of the same ability on entry. It
enables stakeholders to compare school performance from a level playing field start
point. (www.compare-school-performance.service.gov.uk/school/116469)

A positive score indicates that the Yr 11 cohort performed better than average (50th
centile) nationally, the higher the score the better the school has done for its students.
Whereas a negative score suggests that performance was in the lower 50% of schools
The majority of schools will have a score between +0.5 and -0.5.
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Calculating Progress 8 Scores
Every student has an ‘average point score’ (APS) calculated from the scores that were achieved in their KS2
English and maths SATs.
For students currently in years 9, 10 and 11 this will range from 1.5 up to 5.8.
For students currently in years 7, 8 and subsequent years this will be generated from their standardised scores
from the new reformed tests
Following the exams, schools receive the national average outcomes for students with the same APS / ability on
entry. This score is called the ‘Attainment 8 Estimated Score’ and is the reference score that each student is
compared to.

Each individual students’ outcome is compared to the estimated score; the difference is divided by 10, and then
averaged across the entire cohort
Student
1

Attainment 8 Estimate
50.99

Attainment 8 Total
59.5

Progress 8 total
0.85

31
38.82
70.58
35.45
44.48
58.54
55.95

22
47
56
32
52
66
54

-0.9
0.82
-1.46
-0.34
0.75
0.75
-0.2

↓

139
140
141
142
143
144
145

Average

48.23

48.56

+0.03375
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Core Match
This is a basic measure which gives the percentage of students
achieving a standard (GCSE grade 4) or strong pass (GCSE
grade 5) in both maths and the higher English grade out of
language or literature.
The ‘strong pass’ figure is the main reference figure.
Worked example
Subject

% Standard Pass

% Strong Pass

English (highest)

75.9

55.4

Maths

68.7

47.8

61.3%

43.7%

Core Match
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‘Full’ EBAC (Ebacc)
What are EBAC subjects?

1. The percentage of students who take the full suite of EBAC subjects:
• English
• Maths
• 2 science qualifications
 Triple science students: best 2 from Biology, Chemistry, Physics
or Computer Science
 Double science students: Combined science 1&2 grades
•

The better grade of either history or geography (humanities)

•

The best grade in a foreign language (which can include home languages)
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EBAC APS: worked example
(From 2018) The EBAC APS (average point score) of the total GCSE point score for each of
the five pillars. If a student doesn’t take a subject which qualifies for the humanities or
languages pillar a 0 point score is given.

Qualification

Grade

Included in Measure

Pillar Element

Maths

7

Y

Maths

English Language

8

Y

English

English Literature

7

N

Biology

7

Y

Science

Chemistry

8

Y

Science

Physics

6

N

Art

9

N

French

7

Y

Languages

Geography

6

Y

Humanities

Religious Studies

8

N

Total Score
EBAC APS (Score ÷ 6)

43

7.17
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USH Steps 2.0
USH Steps were revised towards the end of 2017 to create a simpler system
for staff, students and all other stakeholders to understand and more relevant
to the reformed GCSE grading system.
As with the previous version the system is directly related to skills required in
the new reformed GCSE 9 – 1 grading, with each grade split into three sub
grades which define the level of competency within the skills required.
Grades will be presented with the GCSE skillset they are currently best
demonstrating from the 9 – 1 grade scale along with a sub grade.
e.g.) 5 (a)
(a)

Student is working securely at this grade

(b)

Student is working towards the skills required for this grade

(c)

Skills at this grade are emerging, significant teaching and support are still required

Students who are not yet meeting the skill set required for GCSE competency
will be working at a ‘Pre- Grade level
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USH Step
9(a)

Whole GCSE Grade
9
8

9(c)

8

8(a)

8

Lowest Secure Grade 8

8(b)

7

Top Secure Grade 7

8(c)

7

7(a)

7

Lowest Secure Grade 7

7(b)

6

Top Secure Grade 6

7(c)

6

6(a)

6

Top Secure Grade 8

Lowest Secure Grade 6

6(b)

5

6(c)

5

5(a)

5

5(b)

4

5(c)

4

4(a)

4

Lowest Secure Grade 4

4(b)

3

Top Secure Grade 3

4(c)

3

3(a)

3

Lowest Secure Grade 3

3(b)

2

Top Secure Grade 2

3(c)

2

2(a)

2
1

2(c)

1

1(a)

1

1(b)

0

1(c)

0

Pre-grade (a)
Pre-grade(b)
Pre-grade(c)

0
0
0

Skills are more refined and developed but still well below basic requirements

Predicted Grade Definition (for Yrs 10 and 11)
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 9 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 8, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 9 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 8, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 9 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 8 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 7, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program an 8 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 7, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision an 8 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 6, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 7 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 6, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 7 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 6 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 5, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 6 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 5, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 6 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 5 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 4, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 5 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 4, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 5 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 4 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 3, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 4 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 3, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 4 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 3 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 2, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 3 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 2, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 3 could be a possibilty
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 2 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 1, with in-class targeted intervention plus an
effective revision program a 2 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE grade 1, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 2 could be a possibility
Should securely achieve GCSE Grade 1 with a strong revision program and without extra
targeted interventions
With current outcomes and attitude, unlikely to achieve a GCSE grade but with a small
amount of targeted intervention a 1 could be a possibility
Is unlikely to achieve a GCSE grade, with a significant amount of targeted intervention
and revision a 1 could be a possibility
Will not meet the standards required to achieve a GCSE Pass (U)

Basic skills are developing, but still well below GCSE grade 1 requirements

n/a

Shows no skills or knowledge relative to secondary expectations

n/a

Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 9

9(b)

2(b)

Current Grade Definition

Top Secure Grade 5

Lowest Secure Grade 5
Top Secure Grade 4

Lowest Secure Grade 2
Top Secure Grade 1

Lowest Secure Grade 1

Student is working securely at GCSE grade 8 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 9
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 8 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 9;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 8
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 7 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 8
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 7 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 8;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 7
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 6 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 7
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 6 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 7;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 6
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 5 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 6
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 5 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 6;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 5
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 4 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 5
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 4 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 5;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 4
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 3 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 4
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 3 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 4;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 3
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 2 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 3
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 2 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 3;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 2
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 1 but is working towards achieving the skills required for
GCSE Grade 2
Student is working securely at GCSE grade 1 but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 2;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
Student is working securely at GCSE Grade 1
Student is working below GCSE grades but is working towards achieving the skills required for GCSE
Grade 1
Student is working below GCSE grades but has an emerging skill set required for GCSE Grade 1;
significant teaching and support is still required for the higher grade
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Attitude to Learning (ATLs)
Attitude to Learning Scores (ATLs) are one of the best indicators of potential and performance.
Collecting this information enables us to track where strengths and issues lie and enables us to put relevant
interventions in place where required.

Scores are calculated from a 4 point rating system used throughout the school;
These take into account four areas:

These are reported for each lesson at each data capture point and the average score from all subjects and
for each element enables us to monitor student attitudes within the school.
•
•
•
•

An ATL score of ‘1’ is only awarded if the student is showing a higher than expected level of effort in that field and is
consistently acting above expectation.
An ATL of ‘2’ is the score most frequently achieved and indicates that effort is good; teacher expectations have been met.
An ATL of ‘3’ indicates that expectations are not being met on a regular basis and that improvements should be made to
ensure that expectations are being met.
An ATL of ‘4’ is a significant issues exist and a change in attitude is required for success to occur. Progress and learning is
likely to be affected, and is likely to be disrupting the learning of others in the class

The top 10 students receive a congratulatory letter with their parental reports to recognise excellence
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Reporting to Parents
Up to three reports a year go home to parents within three weeks
of a data capture at approx. 12 week intervals.
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Attendance:
Overall
Progress Guide:
Exceptional
Good / In line with Expectations
Requires Improvement
If maintained will have a significant effect on leaning

100%
99.9 – 93.1%
93% - 90%
Below 90

Calculated in line with Progress 8 methodology:
• End of Year targets create the EOY estimated score
• Current grade submissions are used to calculate the current score
Behaviour
anddivided
Homework
• The
difference
by 10, gives the current ‘Progress Score’
•
Taken
from
ATL
outcomes
• Progress score is cross referenced with expectations for the time of year.
Average less than 1.5
• Deviations fromExceptional
expectations
then indicate how theATL
student
is progressing
Good
/ In line with Expectations
Between
1.51 & 2
Requires Improvement

If maintained will have a significant effect on leaning
 Above Expectations

Between 2.01 & 2.5
Higher than 2.5

 In line with expectations
 Below expectations
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Targets and Target Setting
To ensure that student performance can be carefully tracked and monitored, every student has an
end of year (EOY) target generated for each subject studied.
Baselining
Baselining is currently timetabled to take place in the first 5 weeks of year 7 for every subject. With
baseline tests either being purchased from exam boards or developed by departments.
End of Year 11 Targets:
Initially calculated using a system called FFT Aspire which predicts the most probable outcome for
each student in each subject.
• Key Stage 2 outcomes are the major factor in determining potential outcomes in the final exams
in year 11.
• EOY11 targets do not take into account the baseline outcomes.
• EOY 11 targets are initially generated in Yr 7 and are reviewed in Yr 9 and Yr 11
• EOY 11 targets are cross referenced to ensure no student is set targets below governmental
expectations for their ability on entry
End of Year Targets for Years 7 to 10
• EOY targets for yrs 7 – 10 can only be generated once we know baseline outcomes and yr 11
targets have been generated.
• These targets follow the flightpaths and learning trajectories of individual subjects.
• Targets will only be adjusted in year 9 if EOY 11 targets are adjusted in the review
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Target grades are not
ceiling grades; students
will be encouraged to
‘BEAT not MEET!’ their
targets
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Flight Paths
• Cumulatively end of year targets are often referred to as the ‘flight path’ as it gives a
guidance route which ensures students can be tracked and are making progress in
line with expectations.
• Not every student learns at the same rate and learning is seldom an absolute linear
process; peaks and troughs are common.
• However the flight path trajectory gives a good indication of expected progress to be
made by the majority of students.

Attainment Grade

Flight Path Examples For Students With Different Outcome Expectations

Year 7 Baseline

GCSE Grade 7 Target
GCSE Grade 5 Target
GCSE Grade 4 Target

Year 7

Year 8
Year 9
Rate of Progress Over Time

Year 10

Year 11
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Subject Learning Trajectories
Learning patterns differ from subject to subject, which is why the same target isn’t set for every lesson. Following
careful consultation with subject leaders and analysing data over a number of years the graph below shows
examples of the different learning rates in different subjects:

Attainment Outcome

Core subjects have a
relatively linear progression,
where as subjects such as
the technologies (food and
DT) and languages make
the fastest rates of progress
in the latter years, whereas
for art learning is fastest in
years 7 – 9.
English
Science
Art
Languages
Technologies
Drama
PE

All end of year targets take
these learning trajectories
into account to ensure that
underperformance can be
identified as early as
possible.
For success to be gauged
check to see if a target has
been met or is close to being
met rather than comparing
subject to subject

.

Year 7

Year 8
Year 8
Progress Over Time

Year 10

Year 11
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Any
Questions?
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